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Abstract
Motorcyclist and car occupants contributed about 83% of overall road traffic deaths
in this country. Hence, the government of Malaysia is determined to lower down
this figure. In 2006, the first Road Safety Plan of Malaysia 2006-2010 had listed
three (3) goals to be achieved. The goals are using the common indicator to evaluate
or assess the safety performance of each country. One of the indicators is road
deaths per billion vehicle kilometre travelled. Thus, there is a need to ensure the
vehicle kilometre travelled value is accurate, reliable and represents Malaysia. This
study aims to validate the Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) value for private
vehicles. Questionnaire survey using a face-to-face interview or self-completion
survey has been chosen as the method of data collection. This study used
convenient sampling as a method of data sampling. This study involves only private
vehicles (Motorcycle, car, MPV, SUV and van) users. This study also covers
Peninsular Malaysia only. The findings of this study show that there are differences
in travelled distance for a motorcycle and car. The Average Annual Kilometre
Travelled (AAKT) for motorcycle is 21,495 kilometres while for car is 28,184
kilometres. As regards to demographic groups, different groups travel differently.
On the validation part, the results show that both methods (survey and secondary
data) indicate that the Relative Standard Error (RSE) value is less than 25% which
means that the data is considered reliable to use.
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1.

Introduction

There were 6,706 road traffic deaths in Malaysia in the year 2015, which resulted
from 489,606 road traffic crashes. Motorcyclist and car occupants contributed about
83% of overall road traffic deaths in this country. Hence, the government of
Malaysia is determined to lower down this figure. In 2006, the first Road Safety Plan
of Malaysia 2006-2010 had listed three (3) goals to be achieved. The goals are using
the common indicator to evaluate or assess the safety performance of each country.
The three (3) indicators are road deaths per 10,000 registered vehicles, road deaths
per 100,000 population and road deaths per billion vehicle kilometre travelled.
With this, there is a need to ensure that the vehicle kilometre travelled value is
accurate, reliable and represents Malaysia. Exposure fundamentally is a measure of
the number of opportunities for crashes or injuries to occur. When calculating crash
rate to estimate crash or injury risk, exposure frequently used as the denominator.
Exposure is an essential component of risk measurement. Hauer (1982) defined risk
as the probability of a crash occurring. The risk of a crash occurring can be estimated
by dividing the number of crashes by the road user exposure to the opportunity for
a crash to occur (Wundersitz & Hutchinson, 2008). Risk is often used as a way of
measuring the level of road safety (Hakkert & Braimaister, 2002).
Countermeasure to improve road safety may be designed to reduce the risk of
exposure, the risk of a crash or the risk of an injury or death once a crash has
occurred (Hakkert & Braimaister, 2002). Therefore, it is important to look into the
exposure measure like distance travelled to suggest some intervention on road
safety and directly improve the road safety level. The longer a driver on the road,
the higher the risk. A very useful measure is Vehicle Kilometre Travel also known as
VKT. VKT measures the distance (in km) a vehicle usually travels in a year term. It is
an internationally well-established indicator, accepted and being used by most of
the developed countries. In 2012, the best-performing countries recorded less than
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five (5) deaths per billion vehicle-kilometres; namely, Norway, Ireland, Great Britain,
Sweden, Iceland, Finland, Denmark and the Netherlands (IRTAD, 2014).
Nonetheless, Malaysia ranked at number 21 out of 23 countries (IRTAD, 2014). Total
Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) provides a proxy measure of the overall pressure
on the environment from all forms of road transport (NZ Ministry of the
Environment, 2009). However, the VKT estimation is not as unambiguous as the
traffic flow. VKT has always been a difficult indicator, because it is not measured
directly, somewhat it is always estimated (Collins, 2001).
In Malaysia, the vehicle-based method (i.e. odometer readings) has been used to
calculate the VKT value. In 2004, the odometer readings data were collected using
household survey in Selangor (Mohd Fauzi, 2004). Nur Shaeza et al. (2006) also
adopted the same method, but it was carried out in the year 2006. Although the
respondent rates were high (71%), the studies revealed several deficiencies such as
high operating cost, time-consuming and require a significant number of manpower.
Nurulhuda et al. (2007) suggested a postcard survey as a new method to obtain the
odometer readings. This method is recognised to be cost effective with the ability to
cover wider area reach, reaching to all states in Malaysia.
The same postcard method was again adopted for the calculation of the 2010 VKT
value. However, the slow response rate (re-mailing of the postcards by respondents)
is a concern and is recorded as a weakness in the postcard survey method for VKT.
In 2013, a different method was suggested where secondary data is acquired from
car manufacturer or vehicle inspection company to estimate the VKT value
(Shabadin, Johari, & Jamil, 2014). This method is believed more reliable with
number of samples is quite high, save time and money. This method has been
suggested to be used for the next development of VKT. The VKT indicator
development was started in 2004, and since then there has been a great
improvement on the data collection method in ensuring the reliability of the data.

2
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1.1

Aim and Objectives of the Study

This study aims to validate the Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) value for private
vehicles. To achieve this aim, three (3) objectives have been set to be achieved. The
objectives of this study are as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.

1.2

To determine the VKT value using odometer readings survey;
To compare the survey method with the secondary data method;
To validate the VKT values obtained from both methods.

Scope and Limitation of the Study

The scope of this study only covers private car and motorcycle. The study will be
conducted at selected places such government offices, private companies and public
places in Peninsular Malaysia. The study will be carried out using questionnaire
survey to obtain the respondent background, vehicle information and the odometer
readings information.
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2.

Literature Review

2.1

The Importance of VKT Indicator

The Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) is an indicator to represent a roadway usage
or vehicle activity levels. It measured distance (in km) travelled by vehicles, usually
in a year term. The VKT value is used for varies purposes including transport
planning, assessment of traffic impact, decide on road safety policy, estimate
vehicle emission and energy consumption.
In viewing of economic perspective, the VKT that represent the vehicle activity is a
sustainable indicator of transport planning, which affects planning decision related
to land use, funding, traffic effect, parking supply and others (Litman, 2008). Focus
on the impact of vehicle activity toward the environment, the VKT is used to
estimate vehicular pollution loads (Ravinder & Madhu, 2013) and CO2 emission
(Fukuda et al., 2013). In addition, the trend of energy intensity of transport sector
can be measured by estimating VKT value by fuel consumption (Hossain & Gargett,
2011).
The use of VKT value as an indicator of exposure have been utilised by Broadley and
Hawkins (2008). They used VKT to analyse an accident including motorcyclist by
three (3) age groups. In their study, the involvement of young rider (15-24 years old)
in an accident occurred after they travelled about 14,761 km. For riders aged 25-54,
an accident involvement occurred after they travelled about 63,862 km, and
107,856 km for riders aged 55 and over. In addition, VKT as exposure measure can
be used to estimate the rate of the accident for motorcyclist as described in
Jamaluddin et al. (2010).
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2.2

Factors Influencing VKT Values

The values of VKT are influences spatial segregation. It may vary between countries,
states, districts or even nodes. For the same place, it may also vary with temporal
factor (day, week, month or year). Other than the spatial and temporal factors,
characteristics of a vehicle may influence the VKT value. For example, as the age of
vehicle increased, the annual VKT value decreased (Fukuda et al., 2013). Not limit to
the age of the vehicle, the VKT value may also vary for different types of vehicles.
The comparison made by Hossain and Gargett (2011), cars give the highest VKT
value, followed by a light commercial vehicle and other vehicles.
Recent years, researchers tried to measure the impact of infrastructure
development on the reduction of VKT. Majid, Nordin, and Medugu, (2014)
investigated the influence of housing development in Iskandar Malaysia to the
household VKT. Average value of VKT was measured using the distribution of travel
diaries and questionnaires to households in the sampled housing developments.
Results indicate that the latest trend of housing developments in Iskandar Malaysia
seem to encourage higher household Vehicle Miles Travelled (VMT). In another
study by Duncan and Cook (2014) examined if the existence of Park and Ride would
reduce the VKT. Using origin-destination (OD) survey of LRT 352 passengers, the VKT
can be estimated. Their finding concludes, by removing the park and ride facility
would increase VKT per round trip of the users.
Since the VKT value can vary due to many factors, thus the estimation of VKT is not
straightforward. The value of VKT is always estimated, and it is not measured
directly (Collins, 2001).

2.3

The Introduction of VKT and Estimation Method

The Vehicle Kilometres Travelled (VKT) is defined as the distance travelled by
vehicles during a period, simplified as:
VKT = Distance travelled by a vehicle X Number of vehicles
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Thus, the annual value of VKT of a country represents the number of kilometres
travelled by all vehicles in the country during a one-year period. There are several
methods have been established to estimate the value of VKT including:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Odometer reading
Traffic counts
Household survey
Fuel consumption

Estimation of VKT value using odometer reading can be done by multiplying the
average distance travelled by vehicles with the number of vehicles on the road.
Odometer reading of vehicles can be collected from service centre (Shabadin,
Johari, & Jamil, 2014) or through questionnaire survey (Fukuda et al., 2013) or
interview or postcard survey (Jamaluddin et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the accuracy of
VKT estimation using odometer may influence by reporting errors or odometer
fraud (Kumapley & Fricker, 1996).
Estimation of VKT through traffic counts is calculated by multiplying the AADT by the
length of the link (in km). The AADT is referring to the number of vehicles passing a
point in a road section for one day, expressed by vehicles per day. The value of
AADT may vary with time. The variation of AADT may be reduced if traffic count is
collected using the permanent automatic recording, compared to seasonal traffic
count (Leduc, 2008).
The VKT estimation using household survey is focused to collect the number of
kilometres driven by each vehicle per household. VKT per household can be
predicted based on travelled distances between origin and destination. Travelled
distances of each household were recorded using travel diary for 24-hour period
(Corpuz, Mccabe, & Ryszawa, 2005). However, a large sample size is needed to
produce accurate VKT value. Reporting VKT on frequency basis may not be practical;
part of it is very expensive survey.
Estimation of VKT using fuel consumption derived from estimates of kilometres
driven per fuel litre for typical types of vehicles. VKT estimation through this method
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can be detailed out by vehicle type and fuel type as described in Hossain and
Gargett (2011).

2.4

VKT Model

Collecting data for VKT estimation can be costly and time-consuming. Since an
estimation of VKT is important to be executed periodically, alternative approach is
best to minimise cost and time. Utilising previously collected data, researchers have
come out with an alternative to predict future VKT. Prediction of VKT can be made
using a developed model. For example, Corpuz et al. (2005) developed VKT
regression model to predict the household VKT for Sydney. The model considers
several variables including vehicle ownership, transport accessibility, land use mix,
housing density, employment density and distance to CBD. A few years later, Mulley
and Tanner (2009) extended VKT model developed by Corpuz et al. (2005) to cover
spatial analysis using Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR).
In another study, Fukuda et al. (2013) developed VKT model for three different
types of vehicles (sedan, van and pick-up trucks, and motorcycle) in Khon Kaen City,
Thailand. The model developed to predict the average accumulated VKT value by
vehicle age for the three types of vehicles. Data of the accumulated VKT were
collected based on odometer readings through questionnaire.
The VKT value could be estimated from developed model based on previous VKT
data collected. Statistical models were applied by many researchers to examine the
relationship of VKT value and various possible variables in their effort to estimate
the most reliable projected VKT value. The VKT value predicted using established
model could be validated by comparing it with collected or secondary data.
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3.

Methodology

This chapter further explains the methodology of this study which includes study
design, sample population, sample selection, sampling method, study variables and
data collection procedures. This study was carried out from May 2016 until
December 2016. Figure 1 below shows the flowchart that describes the overall
approach of this study towards meeting the objectives.

Methodology
Desk study
- Develop the queshonnaire
- Idenhfy scope & sample size
Data collecKon
- Primary data: Face to face interview
- Secondary data: Odometer from car
manufacturer

Data entry

Data analysis

Result & DocumentaKon
Figure 1 Methodology framework
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3.1

Desk Study

A desk study involved development of the questionnaire, identification of sample
size and scope of the study.

3.1.1 Questionnaire Development
The questionnaire is typically used for survey research to either determine the
current status or situation or use to measure the difference in status “before” and
“after” (Keith, 2002). In this study, the questionnaire is used to obtain odometer
reading from the respondents.
There are two (2) subsections in the questionnaire. The first part of the
questionnaire covers respondent’s information which includes respondent’s name
and contact number, age, gender, race, occupation and income while the second
part of the questionnaire is about the vehicle information. The information collected
includes vehicle type, the purpose of use, registration number, cc (cubic
centimetres) and odometer readings data. Figure 2 and 3 show the questionnaires
of Section A and B, respectively.

9
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Figure 2 Section A of the questionnaire

Figure 3 Section B of the questionnaire
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3.1.2 Identify Scope and Sample Size
Scope and sample size of the study were identified in order to obtain primary data.
This study was targeted on private vehicles (motorcycle, car, MPV, SUV and van)
users in Peninsular Malaysia, which the states were grouped by region (northern,
southern, eastern and central). This study was used convenient sampling as a
method of data sampling. The proportion of the respondents selected was based on
the number of the cumulated active registered vehicle for 2015. Registered vehicle
per regions is shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1 Number of sample size for each region
Registered
vehicle

Calculated no. of
samples

Inflated
samples

North (Perlis, Kedah, Pulau
Pinang, Perak)

6,147,478

384.14

500

South (Negeri Sembilan,
Melaka, Johor)

5,235,076

384.13

500

East (Pahang, Terengganu,
Kelantan)

2,488,255

384.10

500

Central (WP Kuala Lumpur,
Selangor)

8,897,130

384.14

500

Total

15,860,702

1536.44

2000

Region

Source: Cumulated Active Registered Vehicle by Region (JPJ, 2015)

The sample size is calculated based on the number of registered vehicle of each
region, and a minimum number of sample is calculated based on simple random
sampling formula with α=0.05, a margin of error=0.05 and p=0.5. The calculation
formula of the sample size is stated below.
Formula for sample size calculation:

𝑛! =

!"#!$%& (!.!)(!.!)
!"#!$%&!!

!.!" !
!(!.!)(!.!)
!.!"

≈ 384
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Salkind (1997) recommended oversampling when he stated that if sending out
surveys or questionnaires, sample size should be increased by 40%−50% to account
for lost mail and uncooperative respondents. In addition, Fink (1995) also stated
that even though oversampling can add costs to the survey, but it is often needed.
Therefore, the sample size of this survey has been inflated up to 30% only due to
budget and time constraint. Thus, the total sample size needed is 1.3 X 384 = 499 ≈
500 respondents per region. Table 2 below show sample distribution for each
region.
Table 2 Sample distribution for each region

Region

North

South

East

Central

% of license
holder by
gender

No. of
sample
distributed

State

Registered
vehicles

%

No. of
sample

M

F

M

F

Perlis

106,791

2%

9

55%

45%

5

4

Kedah

1,293,817

21%

105

61%

39%

64

41

Penang

2,556,735

42%

208

58%

42%

121

87

Perak

2,190,135

36%

178

61%

39%

109

69

Johor

3,478,959

66%

332

62%

38%

205

128

Melaka

824,350

16%

79

61%

39%

48

31

Negeri
Sembilan

931,767

18%

89

61%

39%

55

34

Kelantan

866,342

35%

174

64%

36%

112

62

Terengganu

606,500

24%

122

63%

37%

77

45

Pahang

1,015,413

41%

204

65%

35%

133

71

Selangor

2,779,732

31%

156

61%

39%

95

61

WP Kuala
Lumpur

6,117,398

69%

344

58%

42%

200

144

Source: Cumulated active registered vehicle by state (JPJ, 2015)
Source: Number of license holder by gender and state (JPJ, 2013)
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3.2

Data Collection

Vehicle odometer reading data in this study consist of primary data that was
obtained via questionnaire survey and secondary data from the car manufacturer.
According to American Heritage Dictionary, odograph (odometer) is an instrument
that uses for recording the distances or lengths of time run on each vehicle. The
odometer is an instrument for measuring the distance travelled by a wheeled
vehicle (OED, 2016). Figure 4 below shows the sample of odometer reading in a
vehicle.

Figure 4 Sample of vehicle odometer reading

3.2.1 Primary Data
The current odometer readings data was obtained during the survey via
questionnaire (face-to-face interview), and after three (3) months, the odometer
readings data were collected again. Figure 5 below shows the face-to-face interview
conducted during the data collection stage. The interview was conducted in the

13
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public areas such as business area; government agencies, private office, shop lot,
shopping mall and public amenities area; parking area, recreational park and sports
complex.

Figure 5 Face-to-face interview was conducted for this study

Meanwhile, the second odometer reading data was obtained 3-months after the
interview. The follow-up call was made to collect the current odometer reading.
Respondents were given several ways to provide their after-3-months odometer
reading data through either a phone call, WhatsApp application or text message.
The sample of follow up message is shown in Figure 6.

14
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Figure 6 Sample of follow up message to obtain second odometer reading

3.2.2 Secondary Data
Secondary data for this study was obtained from the car manufacturer. Three (3)
company that involved in supplying the odometer readings data are Proton,
Perodua and Toyota. The information collected was car registration number, first
and second of odometer reading and the date that the readings were recorded. The
car manufacturer company recorded these odometer readings during the vehicles
routine inspections at service centre.
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3.3

Data Entry and Data Analysis

All the data (primary and secondary) were keyed-in in Microsoft Excel and SPSS
software for analysis. This study aims to determine the VKT value using vehicle
odometer reading and to validate the VKT values, which obtain from both (primary
and secondary) methods. To achieve the aims, data analysis using several formulas
were needed. The Average Annual Kilometer Travelled (AAKT) was calculated based
on formula below:
𝐴𝐴𝐾𝑇 =

!!" !"#$%&%'!!!" !"#$%&%'
!!" !"#$!!!" !"#$

∗ 365

(2)

While VKT can be expressed in equation below:
𝑉𝐾𝑇 = 𝐴𝐴𝐾𝑇 ∗ 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑣𝑒ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒

(3)

Percentage of Relative Standard Error (RSE) was used as method to validate the
reliability of the AAKT data. RSE is obtained by expressing the standard error as a
percentage of the estimate to the AAKT. The RSE value provides an immediate
indication of the percentage error likely to have occurred due to sampling. The
calculation of RSE percentage was based on formula in (4).
𝑅𝑆𝐸 % 𝑥 =

!" !
!

where 𝑆𝐸(𝑥) =

(4)

𝑋 100

!
!

SE = Standard Error
𝑥 = Mean
For better understanding, example of RSE % calculation is shown below:
Mean

= 24455.09

Total Error = [𝐴𝐴𝐾𝑇 − 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛]! = [4499737 − 2455.09]!
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Variance

=

=

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
𝑛−1

1.54732E + 11
184 − 1

𝑛 𝑖𝑠 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

Std Dev

= 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 = 845530659.9

Std Error

=

𝑅𝑆𝐸% 𝑥

=

𝑆𝑡𝑑 𝐷𝑒𝑣
𝑛

𝑆𝐸 𝑥
𝑋 100
𝑥

=

845530659.9

=

184
2143.659331
𝑋 100
24455.09

Std Dev

𝑅𝑆𝐸% 𝑥

=

𝑆𝐸 𝑥
𝑋 100
𝑥

=

2143.659331
𝑋 100
24455.09

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) indicate that if the estimated RSE is greater
than 50%, it shows that the sampling variability causes the estimates to be
considered too unreliable for general use. Estimates with RSE between 25% and
50% demonstrations that the estimates should be used with caution as it is
subjected to high sampling variability and make it unsuitable for various practical
purposes (ABS, 2013).
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4.

Results and Discussions

This section discusses the results and findings of the study. This section is divided
into three (3) subsections; the first section described on demographic distribution of
sample population while the second section explained on the average kilometre
travelled. The last section described on the data validation.

4.1

Sample Population

Table 3 summarises the socio-demographic characteristics of the samples. As a
result of questionnaire survey, this study obtained a total of 931 respondents. Out
of 931 respondents, 64% were male. With respect to respondent’s age, 56% of the
respondents were aged between 26 and 45 years old. Almost half of the
respondents (46%) have a level of education up to SPM.
Table 3 Socio-demographic characteristics
N
Total

931

Gender
Male

64%

Female

36%

18-25 years

14%

26-35 years

36%

36-45 years

20%

46-55 years

20%

> 56 years

10%

SPM

46%

Age

Education level
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STPM/Diploma

28%

Bachelor degree

21%

Master degree

4%

PhD

1%

Table 4 shows the employment status of the respondents. 49% of the respondents
were government servant, and almost half of the respondents (46%) had monthly
income less than RM2000. The respondent’s percentage of monthly income
between RM2001 and RM4000 comes the second (36%), followed by 11% of the
respondents had monthly income more than RM4000.
Table 4 Employment status

N
Total

931

Occupation
Government staff

49%

Private staff

30%

Self-employed

7%

Students

6%

Unemployed

4%

Retiree

2%

Others

2%

No income

7%

Less than RM2000

46%

RM2001–RM4000

36%

More than RM4000

11%

Income

4.2

Average Annual Kilometre Travelled

Average Annual Kilometre Travelled (AAKT) explained averagely how far a vehicle
travelled in a year. To better understand it, the AAKT will be explained according to
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type of vehicles; car and motorcycle, based on the demographic characteristics. This
section only explained findings from the survey method.

4.2.1 Car
The major mode of transport in Malaysia is by road, which is influenced by the
geographic characteristics of Malaysia. Based on the results, demographic
characteristics influence the usage of cars. In Malaysia, the private car has become
more popular and dominant than public transport because it is usually available
when required, takes the user from door to door and can reach to the desired
destinations.
Table 5 shows the average annual kilometre travelled by demographic
characteristics. On average, car driver travelled 28,184 kilometres a year. This figure
is quite high compared to other countries such as AAKT for passenger vehicle in
Australia is only 13,700 kilometres (ABS, 2015). These differences may be due to the
culture and environment differences. From the survey, based on the average annual
kilometres travelled of the respondents, the results show that male (28,661 km)
travelled more kilometres annually compared to female (27,821 km). This result is
similar to the findings of a study done on travel patterns regarding the different
activities (work, studies, household responsibilities and leisure) where male travel
longer distances than female despite their trip purposes (Olmo Sánchez & Maeso
González, 2014). Respondents from the age of 26–35 years old travelled more
kilometres which are 29,578 km followed by respondents from the age of 36–45
years old (29,046 km) and 28,908 km for the respondent from the age of 55 years
old and more.
With respect to employment status, employed respondents travelled 28,605 km and
respondent with an income more than RM4000 travelled 32,373 km annually. The
results show that employed drivers were travelled farther than unemployed drivers.
Nowadays, people would have preferred to use car to commute from home to work
place. In Klang Valley for example, in 2010, 83% trips were made through private
transport, with only 17% trips each day were completed using public transport
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(Chuen et al., 2014). In addition, people who earned more will travel more (i.e.
vacation, back to hometown). The increase in travel demand is influenced by the
population growth, income and rapid growth of cities (Almselati et al., 2011).
Table 5 AAKT for car by demographic characteristics
Variable

N

Mean kilometres travelled (km)

485

28,184

Male

48%

28,661

Female

52%

27,821

18-25 years

10%

24,749

26-35 years

50%

29,578

36-45 years

20%

29,046

46-55 years

15%

24,550

> 56 years

5%

28,908

Employed

91%

28,605

Not employed

9%

24,383

No income

3%

18,369

Less than RM2000

35%

28,618

RM2001-RM4000

47%

26,419

More than RM4000

15%

32,373

Total
Gender

Age

Employment

Income

4.2.2 Motorcycle
The Average Annual Kilometre Travelled (AAKT) for motorcycle is 21,495 kilometres.
Table 6 shows the AAKT for motorcycle by demographic. On average, male
motorcyclists travelled 3795 kilometres farther than female motorcyclists. When
categorised according to age, motorcyclists age between 26–35 years old ride the
farthest with an average of 27,371 a year. On the other hand, motorcyclists age
more than 56 years old travel around 19,632 kilometres a year. Another study that
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has been conducted to understand the travel pattern of motorcyclists have some
similar findings with this study (Shabadin & Jamil, 2015). The study found that male
has significantly different travel patterns than female where male motorcyclists ride
farther than female motorcyclists. The study also found that there are differences in
motorcyclist’s travel distances between different age groups.
For income group, those who had income less than RM2000 ride averagely around
22,208 kilometres a year while those who had income between RM2000 and
RM4000 travelled around 19,657 kilometres a year. Furthermore, motorcyclists who
had income more than RM4000 travelled shorter than the other two groups (11,242
kilometres). This may be due to the fact that people who earn more will have more
than one vehicle. Usually, motorcycle has always been used as their second vehicle
probably to travel to nearby area (i.e. go to the mosque or grocery store).
Comparing the employment status, employment group shows that the working
group travels farther compared to the non-working group with the differences of
10,019 kilometres per year. A study done by Olmo Sánchez and Maeso González
(2014) found that employment status and other socioeconomic characteristics such
household income has significantly influenced the distance travel.
Table 6 AAKT for motorcycle by demographic characteristics
N

AAKT (km)

445

21,495

Male

81%

22,202

Female

19%

18,407

18-25 years

19%

18,309

26-35 years

21%

27,371

36-45 years

19%

22,418

46-55 years

26%

20,148

> 56 years

15%

19,632

< RM2000

69%

22,208

Total
Gender

Age

Income
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RM2000-RM4000

25%

19,657

> RM4000

7%

11,242

Employed

82%

23,110

Not employed

18%

13,091

Employment

4.3

Data Validation

This section explained on the validation of the data for each method of data
collection and exploration of the car age distribution.

4.3.1 Relative Standard Error
As explained earlier in methodology chapter, Relative Standard Error (RSE) will be
used to validate the AAKT data. This validation is aimed to examine whether the
AAKT value that used to calculate the Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) is reliable to
use. Table 7 shows the percentage of relative standard error. The percentage of RSE
for AAKT car that using survey method is 4.4% while RSE for AAKT using secondary
data is 0.7%. Furthermore, the RSE percentage for motorcycle AAKT is 5.8%. Since
the relative standard error for both methods (survey and secondary data) are less
than 25%, the estimate of Average Annual Kilometre Travelled (AAKT) can be
considered reliable enough for general use.
Table 7 Percentage of Relative Standard Error
Method

% RSE

Survey

4.4%

Secondary data

2.3%*

Survey

5.8%

Car
Motorcycle
*this value is from Perodua and Toyota
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4.3.2 Car’s Age Distribution
Figure 7 shows the distribution of car’s age from secondary data and survey. From
secondary data, 67% out of 92254 car aged less than three years while from survey
data, 27% of car involved in the survey aged less than three years. There are more
than 10,000 vehicles from secondary data aged more than five years old. Therefore,
the assumption that only new vehicles (less than three years) come to service
centres is incorrect. Data on the total number of vehicles active on the road from
Road Transport Department shows that 62% of vehicle on the road age between 010 years old (Road Transport Department, 2013). In terms of fatal crashes, vehicles
aged between 0-2 years old have the highest percentages (Rohayu & Hizal Hanis,
2014).

Figure 7 Car’s age distribution
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5.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Vehicle Kilometre Travelled (VKT) indicators are one of the useful indicators to
measure the exposure measure. Nevertheless, the estimation of the value is not
easy. In general, there are so many factors that can influence the travel such
economic situation or individual needs, which varies between people. Besides that,
method of data collection for getting this estimation also challenging. In Malaysia,
questionnaire survey has been used as method of collecting the odometer
information. This survey method is using a lot of money and time consuming which
lead the idea of using secondary data from car manufacturers.
The VKT value has always been used as denominator in calculating the road safety
index. This road safety index is used to measure the road safety level for a country.
This indicator is important in measuring the road safety level. Therefore, the data
must be reliable enough to use. This study was proposed to validate and compare
the result of the two (2) methods (survey and secondary data). However, for
motorcycle, survey has been maintained as method of data collection since there is
no source to get the secondary data.
The findings of this study show that there are differences in travelled distance for
motorcycle and car. The Average Annual Kilometre Travelled (AAKT) for motorcycle
is 21,495 kilometres while cars is 28,184 kilometres. As regards to demographic
groups, different groups travel differently. Male usually travelled farther than
female and younger motorcyclists travelled farther than older motorcyclists. As
expected, employed driver or motorcyclist travelled farther than unemployed driver
or motorcyclist. On the validation part, the results show that both methods (survey
and secondary data) indicate that the RSE value is less than 25%, which means that
the data is considered reliable to use.
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